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Women's Honors
Day Is April Event
Plans are being: made for the
Women's Honors Day Program
held annually during the assembly
in Hiram Brock Auditorium. This
year's program has been scheduled, for April 24th. The program
is sponsored .by the Women's Administrative Council made up of
all presidents of women's organizations.
Freshmen girls with a twopoint standing for the first semester-wM be considered for tapping
to Cwens, the national honorary
society for sophomore women, and
junior women who have an overall
2-point standing for their- three
year* will" be considered for Collegiate Pentacle, senior women's
honorary. Tapping will take place
during the program. Newly elected officers for nextyear for the various clubs will be Coach Richard Fleck and club president Betty June Reed pause for
WaneerH pause during: a strenuous Can-Can number for our photo- presented.
air at rehearsals tor Kappa Kappa Sigma spring swim show.
grapher.
Planning and preparation of the
program is done through the office
of the dean of women. In charge
are Mrs. Emma Y. Case and Delores Samson.
According to Dean William
J. Moore, classes will officially
dose for spring: vacation at
8:00 pjn., Wednesday, April 10,
and resume Monday, April IS,
at 8:00 a.m. '»

for Annual Performance

' "Dance, Dance, Dance," a program consisting of dance
through the ages, from the strange ritual of the cavemen
to the modern rock and roll of today, will be presented by
the modem dance club, Drum and Sandal, Thursday, April MRS. ALLEN RESIGNS;
TAKES HOSPITAL POST
25, in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The program, under the direction of Carol Kidd, sponsor, is divided into two parts—Dance-past,
and Dance-present." The first part
Includes such numbers as Caveman; Civil War, Charleston, Can
Can," Folk Dance, Ballet, Student
Prince, and classical ballet, Swan
Lake. The second half of the
program will feature Man with a
Golden Arm, You and You Alone,
Love Theme, Calypso, Rock and

Roll.*1
People helping with the show
besides the club members are:
Mr. Bindel, Mr. Zimmack, Mr. McHone, Mr. Gatwood, Mr. Venettozzi, Mr. Cooper, Carl Paulus,
Don. Williamson, Don Walters,
Doug Robinson, Don "Reedy, and
Gene Singleton.
Admission to the show is 35
cents.

Mrs, Pauline Allen, Burnam Hall
Social Director, has resigned her
position here to become dletition
at Dettmer Hospital, a .new 110bed hospital between Troy and Piqua, Ohio. She will assume her
duties there next month.
A graduate of BatUe Creek College, School cjf Dietetics, Mr».
Allen is returning 'to her profession
after two years as "House Mother"
in Burnam Hall. She came to Eastin September, 1954.
Mrs. Allen was offered the position at Dettmer two years ago biir
chose to come to Eastern instead.
Since that time the hospital ha*
tajen unoMe.to-.fuyi aPAfW-'wyial;.
ified person to ful that.'vacancy
'Shis acute shortage of trained personnel makes Mrs. Allen feel it
is her duty to her profession to
return to dietetics. Nevertheless
she has enjoyed her work here
and liked all "my girls." •
Mrs. Allen will attend the American Hospital Association's Institute on Food Service Supervision
at Deerborn Inn, Deerborn, Michigan, from Monday May 20 to Saturday, May 25. Mrs. Allen's professional experience includes service
as dietfdon for Walter Reed Army
Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Allen and her son Joe,
who attended Berea Foundation
School, will reside in Piqua. A
native of Ohio, she will be, with
this change of position, closer to
her family home

Band Gives First Of
Two Planned Concerts
Other Drum and Sandal members form a tableau for their program.

Committees Plan Oriental Garden
The Junior-Senior Prom, sponsored by the Junior Class
in honor of the-Seniors,'will be held Friday, April 26, in the
college cafeteria from 9:00 to 1:00.
Al Hatch, president of the Jun- j
lor Class, disclosed that the theme
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Oriental Garden."
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The music will be furnished by
a Cincinnati orchestra that calls
Itself the "Pipers." Its music is
similar to that of the Art-van
Damme Quintet, according to all
reports.
The Senior Class will nominate
. candidates for prom King and
Queen from its members. The candidates will be voted- on and
chosen by. the Seniors .Winners
w,H be announced at the dance^
Committee chairmen selected
by the juniors are: invitations,
'Ollie White and Kay Smith; refreshmehts. Dick Perry and Herman Looney; tickets, Tony Parrent: floor committee, Al Hatch,
Dick Perry and Don Moore.
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Violinist To Play*
i
\ A/ I
' I I
\f\ WdlnUT Piail

The Music Department will present Robert Oppelt, violinist, in
a faculty recital on Sunday in
Walnut Hall. Mis9 Frances Mcpherson wUl be at ihe piano.
priar to c0mlng to Eastern, Dr.
Q
u u
ht for 8^^ yearB
-^
fvemty
of Iowa,-where
Un
member
of the fac.flty
', . "a
i«*«««. „„»«».-iT,cr th>
*"^inT?i.
"K hf nfS lic5l
•"£' 'ie!d ^,^XL»^r
with the Indianapolis Symphony,
the North Carolina State Symphony, and the Lake Placid Club
Linfonietta

The college.' band presented ir.
March the first of 'two band concerts planned for the spring, the
second performance being scheduled for May 16.
The 50 piece musical organization, directed by-Nick J. Koenigstein, presented a varied program,
including music of classical composers as contemporary compositions. A feature of Vie program
was a tone poefh by, the English
composer, Haydin -Wood, entitled
"Mannin Veen," (Dear Isle of
Man), a work descriptive of the
Manx people.
Other numbers io the concert
were "Washington Grays March;
by Grafulla; "Folk Song Suite,"
in three movement*, by it. VaugTinWilliams?; ';Pavane for a Dead
Infant," by'Ravel; "Prelude/' by
JaernsfeH; -''Elsa'e Pr^cessipn* to
the Cathedral" from 'Lohengrin "
"March-Opus 99" by Prokof
"Aguero (Paso Doble)," by Franco;
"Perpetum *■
bJ
Strauss; "Street Scene,"
man; and "Beguine for
by Osser.

Swim Show Progresses...
Builds On Dream Theme

* Synchronized swimming, water baHet, floats, stunts and
diving will serve as highlights of "Sea oftjjpreams," the
anfiual Kappa Kappa 'Sigma (swim club) »JpW} sponsored
by Miss Gertrude Hood. .

This year's presentation is the
swimmer's interpretation of
dreams.
Some of the aquatic numbers
under the direction of Coach Richard Fleck are: Land of Dreams,
High- and the Mighty, One Mint
Julep, -Ritual Fire Dance, Misty,
Dream. Fancy Diving^Laura, Twilight Time, Ravel's Bolero, Body
and Soul, Night Train, Hawaiian
War .Chant, Walking the Blues,

Jealousy, Dream Along with Me
and the finale. Betty June Reed,
president of the club, and Pat
Deal have solo numbers,
Students other than Kappa Kappa Sigma students participating
in the show are: Mr. Fleck, Al
JIatch, Ed Hatch, John Payne,
Tom Campbell and Bill Seale.
The dates are April 17, 18 and
19. Admission to the show is 69
cents.

Here's a sample of the synchronized formations to be seen in the
swim show, April J7, 18, and 19.

"Stalag 17" Casfplcked;
Show Set For May 7-10
The casting of parts for the coming Little Theatre pro*
duction, "Stalag 17,'* was announced by Mr. Honaker on
Monday night, March 25. A surprisingly slim group turned
out for the auditions, but good use was made of the talent
on hand.

Cast in major roles are: Jack
Clark as "Sefton"; Bill Farthing
as"Hoffy"; Jim Florer as "Stosh";
Don Walters as "Prioe"; Harold
McCann as "Harry"; Bob Thompson and Phil Cox as "Duke";
and Jim Steinhilber as "Schultz".
The remaining parts are assigned
to: Bernard Lester. John Boone,
Meivin gmt'hers, Hank Young,
Charles Adams, Frank Pearct
J3oug Mackey, Don Cleaver, Hugh
Steely, and Claude Stone. The assistant to the director is Peggy
Percival.
As can be seen, "Stalag: 17" affords a massive cast of characters.

The entire action takes place hi
a barracks of Stalag 17, some£herein Germany during WW
?. This comedy melodrama, wntten by Donald Bevan and Edmund Trzcinski, reveals the rough,
exasperating:, nearly nasty life in
the barracks of a™ncentrat on
"""P- But no.*™™*» wogd
* C0™P1fte ~™fh°ut 'iJj°SK;
«« "Stalag U is packed wfet
wen characters-thus, humor prevaUs
Concentration Camp Plot
Eacn man ln tne barracks wants
to escape. But as soon as a plan
(Continued on Page Seven)
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GROUCHES

-

OFF THE SHELF

A bi-weekly publication by and about ike students of Eastern
/
Eastern Kentucky State College
By Grouoho
Richmond, Kentucky
THE SEA PEOPLE
$••
' »"! _
Member of Associated Collegiate Press
(The column, which is »wai lowed
A Fantasy by Julius C & Wilkie G. Size more
Subscription rate: two dollars yearly
as food for thought, will cause
"Come on down; the water's fine!" This novel invita*
t,on
The Editors of Progress
_
tSlfffl£SSt%JS^
, ' rSP°ken b,Ut ^n«mitted telepathically lures a num.
PEGGY iflNKl.K
DOUG ROBINSON
JANET THOMPSON lectual
Ptomaine poisoning.) r ^
bor of persons to the floor of the Pacific Ocean in thjs
Business Manager
Sports Editor
"SSJ'RIST' JJ^SJftftTSi'aS f^SSl
<">".<«>«*''"«'•* «, of an underwater-ShanyriAlden Hatch
Bert Bach
there early Saturday morning and La <£?«* Mu&naan the goldfish were bmshing. . .
The -story starts when a Los Angeles newspaperman,
-———=—- — -_ it Mire is neighborly of the aboard' a friend's yacht some 200 miles off the California.
„
TL i
i u
A*
i r*
campus dogs to share thetf movie coast, sees two couples frolic in the water and then laugh-

CONFERENCE A SUCCESS

Well, finally, it $ over. The latest Vocational Uonference Session is through, the.pamphlets have been
carried away, and the Student Union Building is left in
comparative peace. The campus is tattling back into
__11+L- .-.!-.
*
For four day,, .lassos w.r.
unoHondod.' studying
ror Tour oays, *'«*«« "f™'""•";"', * Z Tkl
was left undone, and parking space was precious, me
cafeteria was crowded with welf-dressed young men
and women wearing maroon and white badges and eating with distinguished older men and women also wearg badges. Walnut Hall was in constant use, ahd cof-

fee flowed from ° 'til 5.

In the midst of al
bustle there Ml a hard
in tna rmasT a* ••' ™ •u,Tff- *"{[• w*s a "ara
core af good advice and information. Trie 70 speakers
who were invited used tneif time to the best of interests
of their listeners. The students took advantage of opportunities to meet people in their chosen field and to
arrange for job-interviews after graduation.
The huge success «rf this year's conference was

1.11?
2i students
x J x ofx eastern.
c
i
L
i
due
to bard long work of
Long
hard
hours ot planning had been put into this conference
and this effort showed itself in the. efficiency and
smoothness with which the conference came off. The
spirit with which everyone connected with the confernncfi worknd wi< mjirvAlniic
*
*Ct^&nX«d ,o diligently on this

theater with the students. . ♦,,
Bunny, if Ed ever succeeds tn
cutting off your pony tan save tt
%?1}^&B? ****'
-ii
* I ,
*!&£ Sg2 «S S
» point-usually the one at the
^ of the 8tod^„t.s head> # .
If ^ Burnam roof ^bathers
association needs someone to rub
2^-58?'J^^A-ST*
team the'trade. . .
*
I've been sawing a lot of time

•»<» ih-T3 SbS SLTZ
ttomwy is m alphabetical onier. ..
^-?^ ^^^ nh<m
ttmt u aH the „„„ „„«*«„ en
the campus were Unan up end on
SSatSi. anv^°Im?i J£^
spot . . .
*
^^

jngly submerge, apparently for good. He decides to investjgate for a possible "scoop," and his subsequent probings
yield a yarn beyond his most fanciful expectations—but one
that he cannot write
' Instead, reporter Dan Real, exploring Aquaria with the
aid
pnd of an equa-tog, becomes a confidant of the "9e^r?le''
takes them supplies to hejp them build a civilization
jn the ocean deeps. In a series of fascinating visits he
'earns not only how they live in their watery wonderland,
but why.
The
*niaens of Aquaria, all Americans, come from
varying social and economic backgrounds but have a common denominator—a love for the depths of the sea, where
che
y »**"n contentment joy and surcease from the pressures of life on land m the twentieth century. Their ability
to survive beneath the waves is the result of their being
mutations, although they do not differ in appearance from
ordinary humans.
, Dan delves into the histones of various members of the
colony. He learns that James, the leader, a former Olympic
th

The first atetaaa.e»t of . phy- *£?***..*?yy?F^J^t£■*■*%«?»«*>*

sics g^mg^m^m^
maior usuaiiv reanirm that
*»
of "the midnight oil". . .
Man's two most sickening extg'fjJH" ape *° •■* "* briow
Jjg Srmudas*° "** * *- *"**"
™..
g.'StfS« R5 TS.

f

se

»

v
after an unhappy love affair. Tad was thrown overboard
frQm & vesse] ag & ^ ^ ^ ^ drowned
A one_time
clergyman who had lost his faith wooed oblivion in the
depths, and'found a new life there. The lovely daughter
of a wealthy rancher merely yielded to the sea call deep
wi hin her as did several
*
'
of the others. And Dan himself
brings a new recruit to Aquaria, a lonely girl from the
%*'— the community's archltecfa. engineer.

conference, and to Mrs. Case, who devoted so many JTr^T^TM pia, ^^t^T^^^^'^TSS^

long hours ot work and headaches, you may .rest on into my schedule. . .
land-born wives there have their babies ashore? Will the
your laurels for a job well done. It's a tribute to Eastern, send blushing goldfish, pony children be sea people, land people or amphibians? Then,
..,,-,-. - ».^ '
*»»?. Bussian roulette instruction after the Navy suspects the existence of a mysterious colony
Uf-i AA|.F
WELCOME, MUSICIANS
KSr&J^mSSSr^SL col- in the ocean' wi" A(Juaria be exterminated?
The Sea People is a delightful excursion into a never*
Ali over the' place, in their best bib "and tucker! "**' W*PWi>Jw*i*r.
never
land the believability of which makes it seem a
-Thanks, Grouoho
Anywhere and everywhere, chattering like — well, like
could-be land.... Here is fantasy in which witchery and reality '
are combined to make a memorable reading experience.
the assorted-sized teen-agers and pre-teenagers that
they are! The children of the Regional Music Festival
are swarming over the campus today and yesterday.
We
wish .,we could
bear what
they
are saying.
It
s . .
,
,.
,
,
i' i
e j i .
souiHM interesting in rne snatches that the wind brings
our way. We like to note their dressed-up costumes.
Boyl in dark costumes, white shirts, black bow ties,
^irl* in — well, everything — you know how little girls
are. White dresses, pink dresses, blue dresses and

t„Li

j

L-'.

VrjL

.
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A Young Man's
Fancy

•

HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM

He ■«•»»
saw MOT
her there
next to
"°
MIOTC nexir
MI the
tap

pond. She was sitting quietly on
"^Ltof thp 8£^ of the amPnlmg t7r someone. ife^woSd ash,
"Hi" n« said,
* TSL ej^ting sounded phoney.
Jt
was too ehger.

r

Eastern Alumni
BECOME SUCCESSFUL WRITERS

He wished he

obfced hair and raincoa+>* tverjfming nice"— no had «.*, „eiio and not lookei; at

shorts or bermudas, thank you.

*

*

.

her that way. He wished he had

It is said there are four or five thousand, coming
and going, all told. We don't know. We haven't counted <iuite that many yet. But we welcome them all. And
we hope to hear a little of their music floating — flitTing, or fluting — from some window or other. But
■whether we do or not, it's the most and the best that
+hey mtB here. So welcomn, children and young people,
«hd your teachers who have come to see you through,
Vv-elfcome, all.
UTU! MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible.

ST8°hnortby SSTh^S' SJ
t«vy frame retained him. *.
>
. "H! youn'elf,,• she said.. "Nice
ffi Sternoon^ anym°re ctaMaB
He looked at his English book
an d
at his watcn
- He had
g t JJ"
U
"ohenrJeingotS'a class at two
o'clock. You waiting for some^vvtat?* stammered"Are you
waiting for someone?"
"No,'' fshe said.
He sat down, not too close to
her, for he was afraid she would
lej#vt>.. He felt as if he were a
bore, but what could he say to
her? If he had asked the usual
questions — what's your major?
where are you from? etc — she
would have found him STSMSL
tag
HHSOS at Jr^aS in
the pond.
"You know," he said, "you have
a muddy face."

i
i
JULIUS C. SIZEMORE

WILKIE G. SIZEMORE

Mr.-and Mrs. Julius C, Staemore, authors of THE SEA PEOPLE,
12?'*S? ta "-*■■*■■* ^e married whUe attending Eaetern m
1SH6. They are currently teachers In district high school near Troy,
Ohio. Their regular home is Paint Lick, Kentucky.
Harlan-born Mr. Sisemore, who has A.B. and M.A. degrees, has
in'World
II ana
and a ueulieufih*> innirort of him v„m„ ^AA been
"CT>" a
■ farmer
•»■ ssicr and
ami as an enlisted
i-iiiisi<-ii man in
worm, War
war ii
dmin
JSSn °S:
«? tbe^ean War. He is now teaching history. Mrs.
ly.. *S3rt*fi5
He felt his face redden.
He !««•
(Wilkie Gooch) Sizemore, who holds the same degrees as her husEngUsh

^PSmSf S' and then she HZS*

bent over and threw a pebble into
the pond.
"There, no more, go away dirty
face," she said, and the widening
circles in the water erased her
image,
"Nuts! "I wish I didn't have
this class," he said as he got
up to leave.
"Wait a minute," she said. "I'll
gft ..U. j*. I h.r. . a.

^KWV^*MWt^fi^MWfO&fHlVtM0*&

with his.
,
"Listen," he said, "are you the
firl who- is always answering
tiestions in class?"
. She shook her head yes.
"Do you sit in the second row
near the window?"
She nodded.
"It's funny I never noticed you
before."

ln
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Parade of Opinion
A business executive said recently that jobs have been lost on
the grounds of a letter injected
with mispelled words, while employers frown on work that contains illegible writing. . .
Professor says time he gets his
-Aj-rf,j-*. -JJ-*-. ear „« h*. dra **
got U^r
fi
going
Whether-lack of training or a
lack of intellectual curiosity be
the reasons for poor spelling, the
final blame can be placed on the
shoulders of the individual. . . At
any rate, with the increasing dissatisfaction arising from misspelling today, perhaps good* spelling
will once more assume its importance in the three R's.

■c

Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

Kessler Jewelry
DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAKER

■-->»■

"
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Nick V. Koenigstein
-

A Man Of Old Kentucky ...
*

*

■

•

-

Crammed in a small office are a sink, piano, and music
sheet*. In this effice whose walls are covered with sound
ttroof cushion Mocks and black music notes, a student wlH
Snd Mr. Nick J. Koemgstein, band leader and music instructor.

Mr. Koenigstein was born tn
Bowline Green, Kentucky. There
He reoeived his B.S. degree in
music at Western. Later he attonded the University of West
t*rgin4a, where he received his

I

i *sre*N p*o$*iss

May. April 5, 1957.

Profiles

MM

MM degree While working as
the band director's assistant
Prior to coming: to Eastern Mr.
Koenigstein was the band director and music PuPe^visor «f the
FaihtsvUle Schools. While he was

serving' in the Air *wce, he ptayed J* the Air Force band and he
was also a musical training- supervisor. W I960 he Uiught at the
summer bead camp in Clear Creek
na«r London, Kentucky. He has
also directed the church choir in
Paints ville.
Mr. Koenigstein, who sponsors
the band and dance band, likes
to arrange music and to take pictures. He says that he is always
searching for new camera angles.
Mr. Koenigstein replies -that he
likes serious music, contemporary
or otherwise. Hi" favorite contemporary composer is Howard
Hanson. He maintains that Hanson's music has a full, rich, pleasing sound. He also likes Brahms
and Romantics.
Mr. Keenigstain dislikes drugstore cowboys and drugstone
quarterbacks; he daes not like
constant gripers. He thinks that
the salaries of teachers are very
poor for the amount of work and
time that teachers give.
Mr. Koenigstein will remain at
Eastern this summer for the Poster Music Camp. Later, he and
Mrs. Koenigstein, and their daughter Nieki, will, visit friends in
fiexas.
When asked for a Wt of advice
to pass on to our readers, Mr.
Koenigstein replied, "Someone
once told me that education is
the only thing people pay for and
then try to aee how »t*»e they
can get f6r their money,"
He added, team aa much a«
you can while yon a*e here. If
you study bard, It will mean the
difference between being a mediocre teacher or a good teacher, a
mediocre person or a well-edueated person.

Hlfw
•

HATS OFF
■Y ELSIE ROBE

JOY KITSON
If you should just happen to
wander into Christ Hospital in
Cincinnati within the next couple
of years, look around and see if
you can spy a port Uttte brunett
with an alert and imitlng smile.
If you de, Oat's probably our
Joy Bitsofl! If things ge as she
hue planned, after ..graduation
from Eastern this spring, that's
mere than likely where she'll be,
eome next August. She hopes to
get a master's degree in nursing
and teach future nurses... She

LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a
flair for the scientific) know that one
Lucky is an Ample Sample—conclusive
evidence that Luckies are the finest
smoking* anywhere! Cheek this, yourself. Try a couple—or a carton. You'll
fin*'that every Lucky tastes as gefod
as the first one. You see, every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco ... mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
right now. You'll agree Luckies are the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
4

BONT JUST STAMP THHI . ■

ST1CKIE! MAKE '25 1g
Sticklers are simple riddles with tweword rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and tor hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class
to-Happy-Joe-Luoky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT'S A MAUrf'PAttOt OKRATOM

Curl Girl
JANEI NOtLIK, JR.

WHAT S A MAUMAOf PtOPOSAU

Hitch Pitch
HERMAN

H»»CIA

vtUttSe

Canny Nanny

WESTERN KENTUCKY
5TAIE COLLEOE

seem

MOLINE CONNUNITT COtlMf

msflSSIPN (TATI

WHAT IS A S«A»T SMf-GOAT?

i,-::■:::, ,;,,;,;■,-;■ ■■■i,,,,y;,vl-• 'W■■,v,'t''-■ ■■-Mj■ v.Til....■*

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
«ir$ TOASTED" TO TASTi UTTER . . . CLEANER, FRESH El, SMOOTHER!

L.

-

T.o.

seoeoor or

JBJ j/m»\ jiiiw

tV^imnt-^yrr^r- evstweera tssoise MAnorACTuaaa or

■M

«IOA««TTBS

±*

e>
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came to this decision last summer when she worked in. a hospital as a nurse's aid.
One of the main qualities necessary in nursing: is the ability
to handle responsibilities-efficiently. Joy certainly proved she has
this quality as she did such a
splendid job as general co-chairman of the Vocational Conference
last week. But then, she's been
proving it all along as pnesident
of the YWCA here on campus.
A major in biology and ehemistry, Joy belongs to the Biology
Club, Pi Tsu Chi, Wesley Foundation and Sigma Lambda, and in
on the Milestone staff,
""in her few spare minutes, Joy
likes to play canasta, read, and
play ping, pong, and although she
Bays she can't really swim, she
dear|y leves to splash! She does*
n't like the rude animals who ber
gin leaving during the last three
minutes of the campus movies.
(That does kinda spoil the part
where the\ hero finally catches
toe heroine', after she's spent a
whole raovk* phasing him, doesn't it?) Neither does sht admire
two-faced people.
One thing Joy would like 1t»
see happen is for Burnam's re«
room to be put at the diiottsnt of
the girls and their dates -more
often since the TV set i» down
there, (if yen think you've got
it bad, Joy, yeu should Mre in
Sullivan!)
■ ■ r> ■
....To one of the sweetest gate
around, PROGRESS is honored to
•ay HATS OFF!

**«.-

LEE SANDERS

Well- known and equally as well
liked, is Lee Sanders (Wendell
Lee, to be really technical).
The big metropolis of Louisville
is home to Lee, and therein lies
Shewaee High School from which
he graduated almost-.lepr -years
ago.
This fella, who always seepis to
be brimming over with personality and •. enthusaism, has really
shown his ability in the field -.of leadership. He is now serving his
second consecutive year as president of the Senior Class*
He is Company Commander of
"A" Company of the ROTC, in
which he holds the rank of, captain. He also belongs to Canterbury. Oltib.
An English and History major,
Lee has big plans for his future.
He hopes that the coming fall will
see him in law school at the University of Louisville and for the
coming years to see him -as a
good lawyer, perhaps in the field
of corporation law. In this way,
he hopes to be' able to ashieve
his ultimate goal in life—that of
providing a sound security for
his future family. Of course.
Uncle Sam wants to help Lee out
too, so he has provided foi* him
to make a big lot of money in
the U.S. Army, starting in Jujne
of '58. He's even going to provide Lee with a temporary 1101110
at Fort Knox. (Sure can't beat
that for generosity, huh, Lee?)
Besides partaking in. the ''500"
run games in the bull sessions at
Keith. Lee likes to listen to quiet
music when he's alone (probably
to recuperate from the aforemened!), to play tennis, to swim, and
most of all to fish. But he doesn't like salesmen who try to sell
him something "that doe&n't fitinsurance s***?n"».n. or .prejudiced „
editorials (he Bays this- deedh't
refer to PROGRESS—we can o*ly
hope not).
And «o—a toast to a wonderful
guy with h*g ambitions ami fhe
ability to make them All cojpie
true. HATS OFF, tee!
,. *

i
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By BERT BACH
An injury that beset Coach Charles "Turkey"
Hughes Maroon baseball squad may turn ■ into a
bless i i\,g before
the season has
started. Big Jim
Pike, listed on
the roster as. a
pitcher, • injured
h i s arm in a
gymnasium practice session. The
south paw was
converted into an
outfiel d e r for
the coming campaign. Pike welcomed
the
change b,y collecting four hits
in the Maroons
two intrasquad
games and also
gained the distinction of being
the only Maroon
to sock a circuit
JIM PIKE
blast.
It seems as if the basketball team has added
quite a bit "to the baseball 1957 hopes. Aside from
Pike, Coach Hughes is looking to southpaw Hugh
Gabbard with hopes of his carrying part of_ihe
pitching loan along with his fellow hardwood mate,
Jim Kis*-r, another southpaw who led the Maroon
pitching corps last season with a 3-0 won-lost
record. Larry Wooa, top scorer of the basketeere,
is making a strong bid for a starting spot in center field. In the two intersquad games Wood
shared top hitting honors wfth Pike, both collecting
four hits.
Weather is proving to be one of the toughest
opponents for the Maroon baseball squad. Eastern, scheduled to have met Miami on April 3 and
Transylvania on .April 4, has spent less than a
week of solid outside practice. It seems as if "the
old story that weather in the northern U. S. hurts
college baseball is proving to be true.
"*
Last Saturday offered an oddity in college
baseball, however. The University of Kentucky
Wildcats, who will meet the Maroons twice this
season, met a Florida nine arid lost by a 22-0
score on Friday."; The next day the Wildcats met
the Floridians in a double-header and won both
gamee by scores of 5-4 and 4-0.
This is not unheard of in baseball today; however, there are other oddities which featured the
game. Cookie Grawmeyer, starting pitcher in the
22-0 slaughter and able to last less than an inning,
pitched the second game of Saturday's doubleheader and turned in a seven hit 4-0 shutout. Secondly,
the two games which Kentucky won Saturday constituted more SEC wins than the Wildcats had
garnered in the past two seasons. Last year they
won only one conference tilt and the previous season went winless. Strange also was the fact that
the Wildcats were able to win over a Florida team
that was' playing its ninth game of the season
and had been able to have plenty diamond practicet Kentucky has been •hampered-' with « -the
weather as have the Maroons. • •
. All things considered,- the Maroon contests
with Kentucky on May 7 and May-ll should be
interesting to watch.
For those of you who are* interested in professional baseball, television Channel 18 in Lexington will carry the Cincinnati Redlegs' home
games this year. Incidently boys, a television set
has recently been installed in the basement of
Beckham Hall.
Recently participating in the Vocational Information Conference at Eastern were two former
Maroon athletes. They were Carl Geulto, presently serving as football coach at Cynthiana High
School, and Russell Roberts, now serving as athletic director and basketball coach at Madison
Central High School.
Others participating were John M. Henninger
Merit System supervisor, Kentucky State Health
Department and Kentucky Crippled Children Com-

MAHHON

mission, Louisville; Dr. Earl Kaufman, Department
' of ^Physical Education, University of Kentucky;
. and Dr. Martha Cai-r, Department of Physical Education, Lexington.
Eastern faculty consultants participating in
the program were Charles T. Hughes, Fred Darling, Dr. J. H. Cooper, Coach Glenn Presnell and
Coach Paul McBrayer.

Bad weather, whicjs has prevailed throughout spring
baseball practice, wpl ^rove a big factor in whether or notMaroon baseball 1957 will be successful. Because ofc rainyconditions, the Maroons have been able to engage in outside
practice only six days. Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes
has had to resort to gymnasium practice.

i

I

The Maroon-White gridiron contest which
was scheduled for last Monday night has been can"Sffift tRainJforc«d the game to be postponed on
that date and it was later decided that the contest would not be rescheduled.
Many of us are disappointed at the fact that
we aren't going to get to see a preview of the
1958 Maroon football squad. It seems to be the
general opinion that next "year Eastern will have
one of the best gridiron squads they have had in
years.
» .
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Weather A Big Factor In
Maroon Baseball Schedule

One of the bright spots for the cuss possibilities that would have
The doubleheader the Miami Redskins took coming season seems to be pitch- corrected play in that particular
from the Mardons on- April 3 didn't leave the Ma- tag that has looked especially inning.- -Jim Pike was the lone
roons looking as bad as it could have. There were good. Although the squad will Easterner to clout a home run
many bright spots. Don Richardson, a returning lack relief pitching, the "Big
OAME MAECH M
. serviceman who had pitched previously for the Four," consisting of righthanders
Player
AB
H
R
Maroons, did not hurl as badly as the 8-1. score Don Richardson and Dan Bennett nUd»»nn 2h
8
0
might make it appear. He walked four men in the and southpays Hugh Gabbard and swauger! ss
4
2
first inning. From this time on he settled down Jim Kiser should .carry the load. geelev 3b
4
0
and walked .only one man. Other than his early Pitching has long been recognized Wood cf *
4
-2
wildness, Richardson had no particular trouble. as the .most valuable position on py.^ '_f
4
2
Some shaky fielding didn't help his cause at all. the diamond; if this be as-, Hughes' Mitchell lh
4
1
Actually, a line shot Single by Gandolfo and the hurlers should help tremendously QJU if '
4
0
fifth inning home run by Hampton were the only in furthering Eastern's champion- Perkins c
3
1
solid blows off the righthander. Although he ship aspirations. Hughes reports Bennett' D
2
0
didn't walk but one man after the first inning, that his pitchers should be in top menardaon n
e
2
2
Richardson was having' control difficulty as he shape when the season opens this
8
frequently was running, the count to 3-2. As the week. They have been concenold saying goes, two Miami runs would have been trating on whipping the batter
Player
AB
H
enough; it's just that it would have been-a heck- with an array of curves and manBallou, 3b
4
2'
uva better game.
aging to hit the corners.
Duncan, lb
4
0
A sneaky motion by the Redskin lefthander
The Maroon baseball field is ,
ss
.1
o:
in the fourth inning kept the Maroons from possibly still rough, but work is being done Vottler,
^Jome 2h
1,
getting started on a .xalty in the first game. to get it in shape for the present 2352 rf
2
Mitchell had walked and Perkins had promptly campaign. Low spots to the in- SSSMT.?
5
I:
sent a single over the shortstop's head. Hampton field have been filled and tb,e S?JSISih« u
2
0
went into motion and flipping the ball with light- water will now drain
properly. JESMI?*
1
%•
ning motion nailed ReVkins by five feet at first Presently field conditions, make T^HT o
0
base. Richardson grounded out and the inning the job of judging the bail in the HE* * .
^0
which had showed some possibility was ended.
infield even more exacting. Rough »TS£.-L. M
2
1
The second game saw Kiser throw a game spots in the outfield have also
•Whitaker, 2b
2
0
which
should
continued to hamper fielders in ♦Smith, rf
2
0judging grounder hops and have Kiser, p
have w o n in
2
0
tended to make the footage bad Gabbord, p
anybody's book.
1
0
in spots .
"Tobacco Chew10
- It lias been hard to pick a
GAME MARCH 81
in"* Jim yielded
starting team thus far. This is
Player
' AB
H
R
but five hits, two
especially true because of the Newsome, 2b
4
1
of which were
small amount of fielding practice Swauger,' ss
3
-1
that has taken place. Hughes re- •Johnson, ss
2
questionable de1
lates
that
it
is
going
to
be
a
big
Begley,
3b
4
1
cisions dn the
/
problem to pick a starting nine Wood, cf
4
2
part of the scoretor his first contest. Because he Pike,' rf
5
2
keeper. He had
Wasn't seen many of these boys Mitchell, lb
4
0
his curve workperform this year he will have Sfahl, If
3
1
ing to perfection
to .let the boys eliminate them- Perkins, c
3
2
and was using
selves in actual play. He knows Bennett, p
1
0
his fast ball efthat everyone out for a position Richardson,
0
fective 1 y. The
is vitally interested in a playing
8
back - to - back
berth; therefore, he will be able to
doubles by Lyj^ KISER
demand 100 per cent effort while
Player
AB
R
ons and Grynch .
in a game. Coach Hughes con- Ballou, 8b
2.
i
were the only solid blows which hurt Kiser.
siders the infield play in early Duncan, lb
4
I
- Other than Kiser, the Maroons, who collected season of more importance than Vottler, ss
4
0
only three hits off Burke Guenther, would have that of the outfield.
Whitaker, 2b
4
0
to look to the defense for a hero. Angus Begley
Intersquad games were held on McQueen, rf
2
0
easily grabbed defensive honors for the day as March 30 and 31. Reportedly, the Dudgeon, 2b
2
1
he made two brilliant stops at third. Begley made boys- looked pretty good for a Smith, If
2
1
his first brilliant play on a hard hit ballto his first contest. ".''"-'..
Morgan, cf
2
11
left side. He fired the ball au>l got the runner at
The hitting ' looked especially Gill, If , * ,
2
0 .
first by a step. His most spectacular plav came kood considering the few times Willoughby, ,cf3
1 '
in the fifth when the Redskins were threatening these boys have faced pitching Durbin. c
4
.0
On a slowrolling ball that had been topped he this year. Conferences were held Gabbard, p
1
•0
picked up the ball barehanded and got the runner at the ends of each inning to dis- Kiser, p
2
0
at first by an eyelash'.
<All in all, I don't think the Maroons looked too
bad considering it was their first game of the
season and the few days of practice" they have
had outdoors.
♦* £5? trip the Maroons tak« in Tennessee over
tne KEA layoff should give us quite a bit better
insight on the boys for the coming campaign.

"BEST PICTURE OP THE YEAR!"

HIT

Friday, April 5, l$57
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Action - Packed Adventure!!
'DESPERADOES ARE IN TOWN!'

T Gradual* Students And
[Seniors May Take
Seniors <ind graduate students
who might be interested in "Career Opportunities in the Federal
Civil Service" are invited to the
College Placement Office, Room 7,
Administration Building, to obtain
information on how to file applications for the Federal Service
Entrance Examination. It is from
those who pass this examination
that eligibility, ratings- are made,
from whicb> listo positions a r 9
filled in 20 or more fields of occupations
,
The following are "cut-off" dates
for filing for FSEE: March 28,
April 25, June 27, and July 25.
Representatives of the Sixth Region U. S.. Civil Service Commission will be available for consultation concerning this program in
the near future, on dates and at
places to be announced later.
Most of the jobs available' through
this service have starting salaries
of $3670 a year, but there are numerous openings at rates reaching as high as $4,525 a year.

\

Members of the Bearcats, runner-up of the 1956-57 intramuhal tournament, pictured are: Back row (L to R) Carroll Morris, Don Richardson and Gerald Perry. Front row (L to R) Jim Mitchell, Ray
Frit* and Jimmy Freeman.
*
,
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In Opener

LOCALS, LOSE BY 8-1 AND 4-3
RICHARDSON. RISER VICTIMS
OF REDSKIN ASSAULTS
-

8-1 decision.
II
L

I

The Eastern Maroons bit dust as the Miami Redskins
(rimmed them 8-1 and 4-3 in their season opener at the
Eastern Ball Park on April 3 In the initial tilt Redskin
southpaw Jim Hampton handcuffed the Maroons with one
run and five hjts.as he pitched and batted his team to an
After having driven in a run with a single,
B HamPton homered off losing pitcher Don Richardson in
m the fifth inning. The nightcap saw righthander fastballing
/ Burke Guenther top Maroon ace lefty Jim Kiser in a 4-3
pitching duel.
Don Richardson, Maroon starter
in the first.'game, got off badly
in the first inning. He walked the
first three men he faced, uncorked
a wild pitch, and walked the next
man. A sacrifice fly by Joe Gandolfo and a double by Bob Mallen
set the Maroons to a 3-0 deficit
which they never overcame.
Threaten In Third

FIRST GAME
Eastern
AB
Dudgeon, 2b
4
Bishop, If
3
Wood, cf
'3Begley, 3b
3
Pike, rf
2
Swauger, ss
3
Mitchell, lb
l
Perkins, c ,...„
2

H
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

The only big threat the Ma> W^M«^''p""'ZZ"
'" 2
0
roons staged in the first game •stahl
"" i
came in the third inning. Dickie
Miami
AB
Dudgeon led off with a singing .McDaniels, 2b
4
1
double into the nghtfield corner. Lyons ss
4
0
Bishop was safe on a Welder's Gohmann cf ""
1
2
choice before Larry Wood popped McCoy rfT ,
jt
0
out. Begley sent Dudgeon home Gandol'fo 3b
1
with a single and Jim Pike was Weisman', If
'"" 3
2
hit by one* of Hampton's slow'Mallen lb
3
1
8
8
e ba s
Maroon batterymen posing are (L to R) first dow: Eire Click, Don Judy and Tom Goodwin; second SUJ!*
"
™*
J*?^
"l
**
Fladreau,
c~~~".
4
0
th
e 0 1 but
row: Hugh Gabbard, Dan Bennett, Don Rk-hardson. Leo Perkins and Jim Pike.
™
°"
?
-Hampton con- Hampton, p
4
2
turned to handcuff the Maroons
«?«»,«=«« *.-..'
* *
« ,,
Darn* Conner AU-AmoHcan
^^^.^^ZS * ™F^A2* 2?£
Darling joined the .Eastern Ha^n then retired the nSS R»c"ardson «" 7th. RBI: Gandolcoaching staff in 1947 as assist- SSeVn men he faceduntU Dud fo 2' MaUen- McDanied, Gohmann,
ant to Tom Samuels. Previously gj aVTnsingled Sth Jwo™t" Hampton 2. Begley. 2BH: Dudhe had attended secondary school in the final seventh inning.
geon,
Mallen, Gohmann. HR:
v
at Glouster where he excelled in S£T
£££
Hampton. SO:. Richardson 5,
IU r 8
arS ~ ~"h£""
hftth football
fnnthaU onrt
5?
.^
™leftv
Nightcap
both
and hnal^rthall
basketball. H»
He
Jim
Kiser
who ted the Hampton 5. HBP: Mallen (Richentered Eastern as an active mem- pitchine coro s with alO^L ardson)- Plke (Hampton.
WHd
ber of the freshman basketball, fast selsoS sta^id andI nSSS Pitcn: ^hardson. Walks: Richfootball and track teams. For Htort*"in T^J&ff"S ardson «• Hampton 5.
the next three years he was nam- \ncincr tifa Bn,,*L~L '"is"1"**'"* Miami
ti» iin n
ed to the-All-KIAC football team S?fc£*£*&*? &7Z2& d
^? EasSnt ".
JJ?
JJ2
and his senior year was chosen £2 ?H ™ SS n° W ?u"
*"* "
°°1 °°°
d CryDCh in
on the little All-American squad. ¥%,
inS Vf
^
SECOND GAMF
Darlinir received hi« R <? HPOTP* f,ftn inninS- Ki^r was opposed
_ . SECOND <.AME
H
1.
Ul ft
th
M
ately entered the army as a cap- roons
**&&*?**>■
» ^
«
f BishSo If
?
to three
0.
tain in the fipld artilterv
singles in the six ° snoP- ]f ■•••;
2
tain in tne new artuiery.
inning affair.
Wo»d, cf
3
1
Primary Interest Education
^^ ^ ^
Bgky 3b .../..,
3
0
0
Darling says his interest lies
rp. . ,»„„^,„ ,.r._T... tl_ *,«,_ T C
*"
first as an educator .and second , ™£Ma,™"s we,nLmt.°iheJKth £*™2Js"
;- 3 • 0
as a coach. He. believes-that each Kfr&^fT J^f*JJ* K1^"1" M>t?he11' lb
- '
• 3
°
?Fe
rk,ns c
teacher of American youth should VSfitSZJ^SSSJS^L ^
^f
'
-*■ '•—-• 3
4 '■
0
look toi«rd the improving of his Sf aLyon,f;. Re*ki" 8h,<**"°& K,SST' P« '"
.1
AB
H
own competency. In proving this "«J * •*£* »»to **J ,e"field ^,M1r,,
ou
0
fact, Darling has attended sum- SfdnSi
S*?HM
"^ ^ fhambers' 2b • 2
uble nto
th
am
mer sessions each year sine, his 2l *°
J
« J « "£»* Lyons ss
1
1
3
1
mUitary service.
He hopes to gS. ^hi-f
|S 0ed- l?T,C.h SrOT*' ?
3
2
complete his Ph.D. this summer J2L*2?- T R°fer M°G°y5 0°% ^u
with a thesis entitled "A Leisure fSfw^i . «<>red on a passed Gandolfo. 3b
2
1
ca
0
Time Analysis of Retired Teachers bf"a byTbs
^aroon
^he^ «*» P««- Weisman lb
3
g
the Redskins a
in Kentucky"
Mydock, lb'..i
3
0
0 Darling is concerned with two fASTttSlStf^ff^JW able .Jump;, c ..,
2
0
major problems at Eastern-the J?h^ldt^thJ0^gh ^ s,xth, innmS Guenther. P' •.
3
was cal,ed b H
suitcasing" weekends and the W,,,e" 2*JJB££
*
RBI:
Gandolfo,
McCoy,
Wood,
amount of detrimental weekend
° aarKnesaGrynch. 2BH: Lyons, Grynch.
activity which students here parSO: Kiser 3, Guenther 6. Walks:
ticipate-in.
.and clairvoyance, the awareness Kiser 2, Gnenther 1. PB: Jump.
S?n7?h?iflM S>1h*e^L?^Cky ba8ke*ba,, team who w*re wtaHe said. "Students should be of objective events or phenomena Perkins. HBP: Jump (Kiser).

3

s

r£^£^T^H £rs^r- « ESSES |^gg^^gggl=mg
any
* dent graduating from it should
be able to stand up proudly with
graduates of any institution." *
Darling married the former Edna Baker of Mt. Sterling, v Ky., Jn
August, 1942. They have two
children: Cindy, age 12, and Deborah Leigh, age 2.

DARLING WANTS~EXTENSION OF
EASTERN'S INTRAMURAL SPORTS

P^Yf^HOI or*Y f"*l A^QP^
Fred Darlirjg, serving as football line coach and head ICADM OF FVTRA
track coach, today advocated the furthering of intramural ccMcrvnY DCDJ-CD'TI^KIC
sports on the Eastern campus. Recently Darling has orig- ^c^^*1 rcK^trnuro
Jnated successfully basketball, softball and football on an' PsApproximately
100 etudento of
intramural basis. Aside from these activities, Darling sees ycnolo8y classes 2M and 212,
a possibility, of adding other sports to the iritramural reper- i^g11^ Profes»°r w™™ ,parktoire. Golf,tennis, boxing and hockey have been mentioned cSii.t3."1?^ "weeffTg?
as possibilities by several interested members of the student to hear something of the strange
body.
naw science off parapsychology,
MAROON CUMULATIVE BASEBALL STATISTICS FOR 1957
Dudgeon
Bishop
Wood
Begley
Plka ....,...:
Johnson
Mitchell.
Perkins
Swauger .".
Stahl
Kiser
Richardson
Pitching
Richardson
Kiser

AB H BB RBI 2bh
*
2
0
0
1
5
0
2
•0
0
6
2
0
1
0
,
6
1
0
1
0
5
0
0
0
0
4
0 • 0
0
0
:.-.+ 3
0
2
0
0
...." 5
2
0
0
.0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
JO
2
0
0
0
0
IP WP SO BB
w
'. 7
1
5
0
5
6
0
3
2
0

3bh
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
0
0
L
1
1

HR
HR
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
V
0
0
0
0

BA
.500
.000
.333
.166
.000
.000
.000
.400
.000
.000
.000
.000

»
j
*
i

presented in a lecture by Dr. Joseph B. Rhine, director of the Parapsychology Laboratory at Duke
University.
Among other things the students
heard about extrasensory perceptions (ESP) and the distinction between telepathy (thought transference from one person to another)

STUDENTS
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Twelve members of the English
a^Tsollal science departments
served as judges in the Regional
Speech Festival on the campus
March
music
departMarch 21-22.
21-22. The
The mus
Jc <*??*!£
niept staff is Judging the MUSIC
Festival events this Week.
Mr iduni addressed the fac„Jt at lu^eiutar SSv meeting,
*S£1 w SSIsSct of^sufH-rTMaUerlnteRration in Higher
SucaUonr
s

erarore, and P«««e« £'SH MM
enteeMJ ™^»*h ™ M
at Oxford University.
,{ ^^.^ hls vioJai
"*..: in
,_ !T_„^_i
ni^.
Dupils
a recital »I,,.„J.„
Thursday nigW,
r-iL.- oi

SMITH - DICKBNS
Miss M.rceUa Fay Smi* of Corbm KBntueky and c^pt. gamuel
r^^nn Dickens of the United
«.»..
AM. nvum
married on
States Air
Force war*
were married
on
Jan 2«. The double ring ceremony
„„ solemnized in the United
s^te8 Navy chapej in Ldbdon,
Rngjang, with cfiiplaln WUllam
g.Xoffielatlng.
A gna^ * Baiitem in 1*48,
j^ mcimil **& Homo Eeo^mics In Wlutley Oty and Ft.
Lauderdeae, Fterida. Capt. Dickena gradated from the United
MiUtary Academy. He
sut %
^ m the j^orean Qa^flict and
^ ^ DlBting:uishe4

Mr DorWe addressed a supervteers- luncheon at ptee Grass
Otdnance reeently on the htetfry
of the depot and Merflson Oo|»aty. He presented the depot with
one of the many gavels, made fram
Mr. Coates visited student ^e historic Boonesborough syeateachers at the Lafayette and mon», which he has given to civic
Bryan SUtion and Elkhorn schools orfanizayons <* the community.
Tuesday,, March 19 and at Bast
Bernstedt March 25 He attend- Mr. Carty as-Erector of College

.
•■■
ai
LOtt.SVill« AlUIHI
Jj
i*^m
f%%QF fmCWQY*T
The Louisville Eastern Alumni
j^ Maroh 1 at the Kosiar T*m.
Tnere were 51 present.
pie.
^jooaim A. Shearer M, presWant,
presided. TUP followlnf. efflcera
wm elected for the coming year:
aieim Underwood, •*, president;
Stephen C. Edwards, '38, vice president; Cart Flynn, r50, treastifer;
Mrs. Claude Harris, '40, general
secretary.
PrBaent for the meeUng were
Mtsg M
Farrilh „„
c a rl

p

J^ ff^TnS&'SSSS-J
---- ™*- ^A
-- . —
■
»J™5
„„ ^- X2JS
day
filled
his
accustomed
pla<
o^liUed'
dJTfflffl St
h? SJSLSXZ
a°ccustm^
a
the u, £,„
as ^ teacher of the
Men's Pibl
class at the First Christian Cnurd
of Richmond, speaking to rnoi
than 200 members and vi*ito|
of the class.
Dr. McDougle, now a praeticit
attorney, Is a former county jud,
of Madison County A retlred,mi
ister as well as educator, he
known as a scholar of wide atta
mBnt« and a. an eloouent speak
.
.
Ak

Mr andM

„_,„_, Ackman Cecil Jones, M
iiLnoea Masters Miss Beatrl
Miss MatUe Lou McKinn.
££^^tarahrtateWiisonrMrs. Jaii
ESferMre Joseph A Sheer
™T. 12arrte BL »SSa

ttBUirr"
sr^s?
rsn^
-«^^waxS^
&i^
-sa
"ass:
&?s-ass
K
Mr. Martin met with Lg Coun ^^^\2^ girrfhe^^edrare ^ -^^^1^^^' 5 SS^^gRSM
1

^nteSfCahrCch 22 "
pectlve employers concerning ^^Ipswich, Errand, where
won March 22.
avaUable candidates for employ^*
Dick^8 i8 curl.ently on an
P
Members of the home economics ment among graduating seniors.
exc nange tour ^ the Royal Air
department - Miss Burrier, Miss
^r,,, ot Force, serving as a Flight ComMoss, Miss Slater, and Miss Reg- h "P^JJf
Srtjtl
in
physical mander in-a Jet fighter squadron.
enstein-participated in the Home (fir<,n8M,^enatt^d2ir8 £ pgKS
:
District ConvenUon of the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and RecreaUon at
Asheville, I*orth Carolina, from
Tuesday to Saturday of this week.
Faculty wives met Wednesday
evening at the Student Union Building for dinner, bridge, bingo, and
"vteiting."
. Mr. Park, chairman of -East*
ern's athletic co*e.--'-tteet was ap
pointed" chairman of the "judicial
committee of O V. C. at a* meeting at. Kenlake Hotel March 80-31.
Mr. and Mrs. Rigby aocompanled
the Model High School Seniors on
their sightseeing visit to Washington lust. week.

S="vS,S ^JSS 2—m. «mi« <*. •>»-

-

^M™har*es"SStSnVnT Mist =<"* BU^Hnj g^rt^
J^
Gi6bs>
mm
McManls, J^u? Art RoswSl Ha
^^^i Champion, presi- «». ^JJ" E*^ Mr
d
of ^ Mmmd A8SOOiaUon, gj. Mis.. LucUte &rn>t. «r.
Mrs J c Wasn
- " MJ
Kate Brown> Miss Fay Morris/Mrs. Robert W Wohlhueter,
For the Pr^fmcul(ga2oke
Miss Mary Meccia, Mrs. Fays J McBrayer of the faculty epoae
Baird, Miss Grace Champion, Mrs, the group.
■■■
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BALES PLACE

THE BEST IN

Good Food

HOME. COOKED MEALS

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

Mr. Mcllvaina, who is president of the Kentucky Business Education Association, will preside
at the annual luncheon meeting of
this organisation in the Plants-,
Uon Room of the Seelbach Hotel
on Thursday, April 11. He will
serve next year as a member of
a reeently appointed committee to
study a proposed revision of the
H. B A. constitution.

CHENAULT'S-- ( The ifore to 90 for
the brands you know )
CAMPUS TOGS
PALM BEACH
MCGREGOR
ARROW
HCKOK
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
•

N

FOR HIM Oft HER

Chenaulf s Men's Store
MAIN AT SECOND

Dean Moore, Mr. Carty, and Mr.
Banks participated in the, Fourth
Annual Southeastern Regional Conference on "Core Teaching'' at
Louisville March 29-30. •
Members of the CoUege "APEA"
committee — Mr. Engle, Mr.
gprague, Mr. Carty, Mr. Jaggers,
and Dean Moore — were in Louiavilie March SI and April 1 for
the spring eonfeienee of the Associated Programs in Educational Administration
Mr. Rowlett and Mr. Swinford
served on a committee evaluating
•iie industrial arts program of Bell
County March 26-27.
|
Mrs. Lester Milter, children's
librarian, coached the Model High
School debating team that went into 'the finals in the Regional Festival held on the campus recently.
Mns. Seevers was judge in the
Regional Festival a* Morehead
March 29.
Mr. Venettozzi is using the college museum as material for freshman and sophomore writing. Mr. Donaldson addressed the local chapter of the A. A. U. W.
April 4 on the subject of _ Architecture in Europe.'1
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GOLDEN RULE CAFE
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122 S. First Street

If b rOR KfcAL

by CHf-^fpr FieM

"I beg yonr pardon, pretty Miss,
But would you give me, one small kiss?"
"And why should I do such a thing?"
"Because, my dear, today if s spring
Because there's romance in the air
Because you are so very fair!"
"There's a lot in what you've said.
Okay, kiss me ... go ahead."
MORAL* Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIQ, smoke for
real—smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU.RAY,
it's the smoothest tasting
smoke today.
eF

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!
?BO for every phUotofhical ttrti atxtpttd for Putlkoturn. ChultrfUU, PA Box $1, New Xorh 4*,-N.Y.
01J— ut» Urmt TekMea Co.
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1500 High
^Yesterday, today and tomorrow the Regional Music
j ''estival is being held on, campus, and music issues from
he: Student Union Building, the Administration Building,
(ioark Building, the Little Gym, Sullivan Hall, Keith Hall,
he Model High and Telford. Visiting Eastern are approxilately 4,500 high school students from surrounding areas.

Vocal and piano* events were
;id yesterday. Today all instrujental events are being; held, axKptjag senior bands, which will
Jeet tomorrow morning in Hiram
Irock Auditorium.
[Among the schools participating
j the Regionals are: Anchorage,
Inderson, Athens, Bald Knob, Bela City, Breathitt, Bridgeport,
-odhead, Bryan Station, Burgln,
jimto Dick Robinson, Clark Colin[, <Jrab Orchard, Cynthiana, Dan|Ue, Dunbar, Eastern .ElemenJryi Elkhorn, Frankfort', Garth,
l-a«t County, Great Crossirig Elelentary, Harrison County, HarIdsburg, Henry Clay, Highland
leraentary, Hustonvilie, Irvine,
notion aty, Knox Central, Lajyette, Lancaster. Lee County,
ixtngton Catholic, Lexington
Inibr, London, Mackville, MadiIn Central, Madison Model, Marlret Hall, Memorial, Midway,
iron Junior, Mt. Vernon, Nichohyttle, North Mlddletown, Oaklle Vocational, Paris, Peaks Mill,
Inkerton.^Redbird, Sadieyille Elehntary, Sayre, Scott County,
jmerset, Stanford, University
gh, Versailles, Wayne County,
lmore, and Winchester.v

*•

I
Adjudicators of the Vocal and
Piano Division are:- Mrs. Vaslle
Venettozzi, Eastern; Aimo Kivinlemi, University of Kentucky";
Miss Phyllis Jenness, University
of
Kentucky; John Chrisman, Berea
College; Miss Frances MacPhersori, Eastern; Harvey Davis,
Transylvania College; Mrs.
Blanche Seevers, Eastern.
Adjudicators in the Distrumental Division.are: Dr. Robert OpTROPHY REMAINS AT EASTERN—The trophy seen above was won by the Eastern ROTC rifle
pelt, Eastern; Dr. Edwin Stein,
team for the fourth consecutive year in a recent match with Western. Members of the team shown
University of Kentuckyi Joseph
Jn
the picture are Donald Cleaver, Louisville, who had a 265 score; Thomas Turpin, Irvine, 260;
Flrszt, Be rea College; Daniel A.
William L. Vockery, captatn, Richmond, 278 (high score for, the team); Charles Byrd, Kehoe, 279, and
McAninch, University of KenBobby Jett, Richmond 248. The first four and Sherril Owens, Whitley City, 257 (not pictured*} Were
tucky; Delbert Hoon, Atherton
the top five firers for Eastern.
_
—Dally Register (Photo
(Louisville); Nicholas Koenigatein,
Eastern; Keith Huffman, Morehead; Harold Rigby, Eastern; Guy
Beaif Emma Y. Case and her
AsJsnors, University of Louisville;
staff wish to thank the stuand Frank Grant, University of
dent body and faeulty for their
Louisville.
cooperation and active part in
Assisting' the adjudicators are
making the Vocational InforThe
Central
Kentucky
Industrial
the members of the Music Departmation Conference (March 26Education
Association
annual
dinifflent and music scholarship stuFor the benefit of all students n«r meeting was held in the Stu- 29) a success. ,,
dents who are serving as messengers, ushers and timekeepers.
-"benefit" meana no admission *"* Union Building M 6:15 p. m ,
.
...
TT \_
"rZ Thursday March 28, with Dr. H. Metl's Council Approves
.
be presented H Lmu^)n „ ^ ^ 8peaker.
Every time you turn off an charge—there
. ur one &et 1 will
mused light, you save 87 cents. Z
P **8 **rly ■ **»y- The group of 110 guests heard. Clean-Up; Names Officers
All right, you figure It yourself. These plays will be directed by Dr. London's viewy on "Industrial >The Men's Dormitory Council,
four persons on campus. They Education for an Industrial Socie- inSits regular meeting March 14
are: Jack Clark, directing "Hello, *f" emphasized with a sketch of voted, a resofcrtian to support the
Out There" a drama bv William the develoPment of American eco- efforts of the Dean of Men for
■_«.«. 1LT-... ta-si
A,
*.
nomy and pointedUout by a tew maintaining cleanliness in and
Saroyan; Mary Bailey, directing ^^ ppobIema confronting the around the dormfcories, and also
The Error," ja. melodrama by United States.
to work toward the goal of obGerald Honaker; Don Walters, di- The discussion period was led faining more trash cans for the
recting "The Case Of The Crush- j,y Professor Ralph Whalen, head dormitory area,
ed Petunias," a fantasy by Ten- Qf industrial Arts department and New officers were choeen for
\
nessee Williams; and Jajiie Paint- 0i08ing remarks were made by next yUtri Barry Pldcock was
er, directing "Hangs Over- Thy Robert Keen.
chosen president; Philip Morris,
Head, a drama by Ruth A Pur^
.^^ vice
^ent. and Glenn Parks,
&e four students named above ******* * * ODonnell, Dean secretary-treasurer.
are enrolled in the Play Produc- William Moore, Fred Martin, Dir~
tfon class supervised by Mr. Hon- rector of Trade and Industrial EdParrent Is Moderator
aker. To all but one of these ucation, State of Kentucky; Dr. J.
«*«»-,«
,,„,. *IMMA mnA
n
students, this is their first attempt D. Coates, director of Training- J°7
L*SckV wjs^ato 0f^
f
to direct a play, Mary Bailey be- School, Donald Burberry, Univer- » ' °, ■• Kentucky westmtning the exception, with only four^rfty of Kentucky. College of Engi- ^r Fe lowship at its recent-conenrolled in the class, Play Produc- neering; Bernard Fagan, director venUon in Richmond. Approximate,
tion (English 263) is. a combina- of Lafayette Vocational School; g **g£2l£V&l£i&
tion lecture-workshop course. As James Hall, Berea Foundar ferent, campuses in the state ata result, the efforts of each stu- tion; Over ton Green, Hen- tended the^ conyen Aon.
; dent can be carefully analysed by.ry Clay .High; E. F* Tkfarrs,
'
, " "
.. ".■
-the other students "as well as by Athens High; Walter Prop, Lex- Opportunities Offered
Mr. Honaker. The initial obstac- ington Junior High; Eugene Cam- Vj*~
r. •■ i • r c _?_";_
. £
les are being overcome, and now 'ic, Lexington Junior High; Cecil ror ?™ay in jpain
the would-be-directors -are cast- Noland, Ej-till County High; LindGraduating seniors, particularing their plays
•
say Reynolds, Camargo High; ly Spani8h acholare, interested In
Looking back on past Little Mike Najjar, Berea College stu- studying abroad during the 1957Theatre productions, the students dent; Bobby Rose, Scott County 58 academic year may apply for
realize the sort of problems that High; Chester Jennings, Lee Coun- fellowships for study in Spain
r!SS.m
£E£*LH»£ ty High; C- L- McD»weU' Univer- through the Institute of InternakTSS J^SL If^l , attention sityvof Kentucky, and Jesoe Lewie, tiofljtl Education, 1 Bast 67^ii Street,
is paid to the set: how can the Lafayette
„._^ 21,
„- New
■«•-_,.
T „*„„«,»*<. v
An.H«»i e^h««i
M_^ York.
Vocational
School.
New York
place, mood, and atmosphere of
The
awards
given
by a private
the play be most effectively
donor
are
administered
by the Inshown by the set? What colors
stitute and closing date for filing
should be used? Where should,
applications Js JMay 1, 1957. The
for example, the couch be placed?
fellowships p'rouida $2000 to cover
And what articles on stage should
("Continued From Page One)
receive more attention ? The of escape is blueprinted and made travel, maintenance and tuition
lighting must be carefully oreat- ready for use, the plan is appre■
ed: How can one produce a "warm hended by the Germans. For this must be said, is simple but intersunlight" effect? What colors reason, the men suspect that there esting and enjdyable to every acare appropriate to the characters is a spy among them, a German tor in the play—thus, increasing
on stage? What demands does agent. Much of the irritation the interest and enjoyment for
the play make of lighting? Make- brought on by this suspicion is the audience. And, finally, there
up, costumes, sound effects, char-greeted toward Sefton, the bar- is a message, quite outside of
acterizatlons—all of these put the racks' individual. Hoffy, the the play.
students' minds Into a whirlpool Barracks Commander, and Price,
Rehearsals began Wednesday
of intricate calculations—no inde- the Security Officer, keep a close night, March 27, and will continue
cision here.
check on the") order and morale each week-day night until the
Finally, the student looks at his of the men. ^But they can't keep production dates, May 7, 8, 9, and
production objectively. He asks a check on the reigns of Stosh, 10. "Stalag 17" will be the moat
himself the all important quesr the barracks' clown, as his wit successful play of the season, says
tion: Have I failed to grasp the runs wild.
Mr. Honaker, and the largest a«playwright's intention, and is the
There have been comedy ele- dience to attend such a production
play's meaning in my production ? ments in each of the past Little is anticipated.
If the production is not success- Theatre presentations, "My Three
ful, the failure is considered to Angles" and "The Golden Boy,"
Tonight in the Rec Room a
,be the director's fault entirely.
but they are not as rich as the combo called "The Loud Ones"
The production dates will be comedy in this the last play of is providing the music for Vet's
published in a later edition since the school year. Because the mel- Club Easter Dance. The dance
they have not been determined odramatic content of "Stalag 17" will last from 8 to 12... Admisyet. The class Intends to present is universal, this play is more sion is fifty cents stag and one
the plays for the "benefit" of powerful and captivating than the dollar per couple.
Berea students also. previous productions. The plot, it

Play Production
Students Direct
One-Act Plays

Industrial Arts
Dinner Is Held

right off the cover of SEVENTEEN

Sissy Suit
by
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CLIP THIS COUPON !
This Coupon Good for a

10% Discount on SHOES
LARRY'S SAMPLE7 SHOES
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Freshman Finances Surveyed;
Money Habits, Attitudes Shown
Ho you work your way through college? Do you work
through the summer? Do you worry about money matters 7
Are vou a "jolly good fellow"-when it come*,-to spending/
Do you own an automobile? These", in substance and
twenty other questions makf up a questionnaire on Money
Management"- recently prepared for classes in bociolo-T by a committee on Student Budgets and Finance.
The committee was composed of teachers of Sociology and
was headed bv Professor Richard.G. Chrisman, as chairman.
Answers to'these questions make 100 miscellaneous "write in" choican interesting sampling of -fi- es outside the selected list, a fair
naiuial attitudes and habits. The lield tor young individualists and
400 freshmen responses to a giv- hoDby addicts of one kind or anen qii.>stion _ range from around otner350 to approximately 400.
.-transportation home"
T ft e
Most answered question raw vearning of the 37 freshmen who
responses) was, "What part of gjgjf that item suggests two

at least half of Wtt«».*i
37g B t only
many as 279 earn a part of theh aniong
y
expense money to summer, and cars on t
P
12 report that they work for all on PJPemgatproblem

two were

uncertain.

- Friday, April 5, 1957
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Breakfast At 8 For Vets Award
KEA Easternites; Scholarship
Students Entertain The Veterans Club, .beginning
The annual Eastern breakfast
for students, alumni, and faculty,
of the college will be held Friday
morning, >April'12f at 8:00 o'clock
in the-Roof Garden of the Brown
Hotel.
President O'Donnell will preside.
Professor W. L, Keene, English department, will be the principal
speaker. The president of the Alumni 'Association, Miss Florence
Champion, of Louisville, will speak
briefly for the alumni.
0
Music will be presented by thefollowingLouisville students: Margaret Ann Butler, vocal soloist;
string quartet composed of Susan
Hammer, violin; Dara Goforth
Frost, violin; Irma Ruth Hildebrand. viola; and Barbara Mathis,
cello The quartet will play during
the breakfast and will also, give
one special number.
Breakfast tickets will be on sale
at the Business Office through
Tuesday. April 9, until 3:08 p. m.
and at ttie Eastern headquarters
in the Brown Hotel Wednesday
and Thursday, April 10-11. Price
is $1.00 per plate.
Eastern Headquarters will be in
the lobby of the Brown Hotel. Mrs.
R. R. Richards, alumni secretary,
will be in charge. She wili be assisted by Miss Lois Colley, president's secretary, and D. J. Carty,
director of placement.

next year, will award a new kind
of scholarship on the campus. It
will be based on need rather than
on scholastic standing. Both men
and women will be eligible to receive the scholarship. The amount
will be $100 a' semester or $200
a year. In addition to the cash
award, there will be a guarantee
of e/nplpyment on the campus.
The procedure for making the
award will be as follows: Five
case histories (without names)
will be presented to the Veterans

Crowe Is Chairman Of
Methodist Student Group
Junior Shelby Crowe was elected state publicity chairman for
the Methodist Student Movement
at thai groups spring conference
Friday and . Saturday, March 22
and 23, at Kentucky Wesleyan College in Owensboro.
The conference this year waa~ the 25th annual meeting and was:
attended by approximatejy 180
delegates from Methodist student
organizations at twelve Kentucky
universities and colleges.
annually. On the basis of these
records, the student judged most
worthy of the scholarship will be
selected.

College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"
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Our Campus Representative
BOB TISSUE . .
North Third Street
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Phone 1105
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lows" with their money during
the same.
.They may not worry about it,
bUt 133, as contrasted with 248,
think they spend more money than
they need to spend. However, 124
do wonry, but their worry is about
how to get the things they need
in college. A larger number, 2§0,
do not have this worry.
■•If you had more money to
Bpend • in college, on wha». would
you spend it?" was on of the more
appealing questions, suggesting
vaguely the pleasant old daydreaming' stand-by, What Would I
Do if I Had a Million Dollars. To
Stimulate response to this question, a list of suggested items was
offered.
Of the^e items, clothing stood
first; 297 would spend more for
clothett if they had it. Entertainment came next, with 136. Then
food, 100; books and magazines
82: refreshments, 39;' and transportation home, ; 37. There Wece

I

Many Interested
In Science Meet -

s

Applications Received
For Places In Workshop

I

Thirty of the application forms
recently mailed to school superintendents in Southeastern Kentucky as a meano lor nominating
teachers of science in '.he elementary and high schools for enrollment in the workshop to be
Jield here May 2-3 have been returned, with the names? of 120
teachers recommended The remaining 18 forms, with their additional nominations, are expected
Within a lew days.
The science .workshop is a joint
project, sponsored by the State Depai'cment of Education and the college, and financed by an $1800
grant from the National Science
Foundation. A joint State Department and college committee headed by Dr. T. C. Herndon is in
Charge of the event, assisted by
Harry A. Banks, consultant for inservice education
In addition to the teachers of
(science recommended for the
workshop, with expenses paid,
many administrators have expressed a desire to attend at their
own expense. Also, three of the
Six colleges in the area s*srved_
have asked that their science per-"
gonnel be invited to participate as
counselors, at their own charge.
Because of limited facilities it
Is noi expected that all teachers
of science who want to take the
workshop course can be invited.
A selection committee, with Pro" fesscr Meredith Cox as chairman,
is row in process of determining
a ratio allotting the limited invitations among the participating
Systems.
.
The program committee for_ tne
Workshop, headed by Dr. R. E.
Jaggers, has been meeting this
week to perfect pl-iiis for the twoClay event.

As a Burroughs Sales Representative
the fun of succeeding comes early
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you get
off to a fast start. And you take your income
as far as you want as fast as you want, because
you earn as you sell.
You're a. systems counselor—a career man
who maltes day-to-day calls at tne management level, analyzes customers' needs, recommends appropriate systems, implements them
with the necessary Burroughs products.
f You represent a leading producer of business
machines and data processing systems for
business, government and industry.
* And you have your own exclusive territory
in a .location tp your liking. For Burroughs has
offices in all principal cities of the United
' States.
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you're
well paid during thorough training for your

mm
■' .'.

career. Even after you've gained experience
under the guidance of Burroughs experts and
are on your own, you'll be kept abreast of all
the newest developments and methods you'll
need for top sales performance.
FREE BOOKLET: For a more detailed story of
just how fast you can enjoy the fun of success,
write for our new career booklet today.
Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager
Burroughs Division

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
L%troit 32, Michigan

